


Date: 12/5/2022

Your Name: Russ Namitz

Your Email: namitzr@hotmail.com

ID: Lucy's Warbler. This bird was an adult based on the darker reddish-orange rump as opposed to a
lighter tawny rump of  a HY bird.

Date: November 22, 2022

Time: 12:45:00 PM

Location: The location was the Nasomah Memorial along 1st St SW in Bandon, OR. The habitat was
most small shrubs (thimbleberry, salmonberry, salal) mixed with the occasional red alder and
large swaths of English ivy in the trees.

The day was calm and clear. The lighting was ok if standing in the shade as the sun was directly 
shining down on observers. However, the sun eventually went behind the tallest house and birds 
were easier to detect.

I was standing directly behing the memorial on the SE corner and staring into the bushes when I
heard the Lucy's Warbler chip a couple times. I pished a few times and the bird popped out 
brie6y for a few seconds before disappearing back into the brambles of salmonberry. The bird 
was plain gray with a plain face and white eyering. The red rump 6ashed brie6y as the bird 
moved perches. I did not get a look at the top of the head to notice a red crown. 

Do you have prior experience with this bird?

 
Yes, I have seen this species many times in the SW US as well as in Mexico.

Anything else you'd like to add? 

This bird was 8rst found by Tim Rodenkirk and relayed on the Coos/Curry WhatsApp as well 
as on the state OBOL listserv, so there was already an expectation and search image as to what 
to search for. There were multiple small passerines feeding nearby, but this was clearly not a 
RCKI, BCCH or YRWA which were the most common species in the mid/upper canopy level 
of the shrubs. This plain gray warbler, which was 8rst detected by vocalizing a chip note, would 
be very dif8cult to confuse with other species. It was active and moved like a warbler, not as fast 
a kinglet, but not as slow as a vireo. The Lucy's Warbler was seen by many observers over the 
course of several days.

















LUWA-2022-03 (Lucy's Warbler)

1st round vote — March 1, 2023

Accepted: 9

Not Accepted: 0

Accepted, veri�ed

Amazing photos by Carl and ANOTHER great .nd by Tim this fall! 

No comments

Good descrip2on and diagnos2c photos.

No other warbler has the combina2on of .eld marks seen in the photos. The combina2on of the gray head, 

wings, and back as well as the chestnut colored rump eliminates all of the warbler species.

Great photos and nice write up as well. This is a very dis2nct species, and the photos unequivocally highlight 

the unique combina2on of a pale gray plumage throughout, lacking any yellow, with a reddish rump. 

Fantas2c!

No comments

photos are diagnos2c

No comments

Great photographs! Showing the unique rusty rump quite well!

Beau2ful photos of a light gray warbler with white underparts and rust-chestnut rump

Photos look good. Amazing 2 or 3 Lucy's in the state in Nov/Dec.


